MTCCSD PLANNING MEETING
Minutes for: Tuesday May 22nd '07 MTCCSD planning meeting.
Members present: Dave, Paul S, Bobby, Odale, Mary, Richard, Steve
Membership:
1. Need to create member database roster (name, emails, phones, addresses, preferences, member status, etc).
2. ID, create reasons for joining to get people to join (e.g., discounts)
3. Weekly/monthly Newsletter (mail option for more $ was discussed)
4. Membership dues - $35/yr was mentioned.
Website:
1. Add to Major Taylor story
2. Make sure ride descriptions are posted well-in-advance of rides.
3. Odale, Paul S to ID additional features, etc.
Ride Organization:
1. Mary & Julio will lead Sat 8AM beginner/intermediate rides from Coronado. Emphasis will be on
introducing beginner women riders to cycling.
2. Odale will lead Sat 9AM rides from Performance/Bonita for time being. Ride difficulty will be TBD
depending on who turns-out.
3. Starting June 3, Sunday rides will start from various places TBD. Need volunteers to scout and write-up
rides (ride slips). Goal is 4 weeks in advance.
4. Rides will be categorized by difficulty as follows: (A: Advanced, B: Intermediate, C: Recreational, D:
Beginner)
5. Need for rider sign-up list/waivers was discussed with no conclusion.
Sept Century:
1. Focus Sunday rides towards goal of training for Sept Century. (increase length of rides each week for 13
weeks, etc)
2. Check-out Team In Training techniques.
3. Goal is to have significant MTCCSD participation with good organization.
Ride Discipline:
1. Need to educate members regarding group riding etiquette/procedures. Ask Harold to coach.
2. Need to obey traffic laws.
3. Make sure no one is left behind!!
Actions:
1. Create member D/B. (Odale)
2. Provide F/B from other cycling websites on features for our site. (Odale, Paul S, Bobby J)
3. Put together and distribute member survey on preferences, interests, etc. (Odale, Paul S)
4. Write-up and post group riding guidelines/rules. (Odale, Harold)
5. Serve as ride "coach". (Harold)
Submitted by Paul Stuvered, Secretary

